Introduction
The rise of economic growth and technology advance has led to increasing demand of the intelligent transportation system (ITS) for traffic service. How to construct real-time information systems of ITS has become more important [1] . Real-time traffic information, such as average vehicle speed, travel time, traffic flow, and traffic congestion, can be used by road users and the ministry of transportation to improve the level of service for road ways. Several approaches have been developed to collect and send realtime traffic information to traffic information centre via various networks (e.g., vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) [2] , universal mobile telecommunications system (UMTS) [3] , and long-term evolution (LTE) [4] ): vehicle detector [5] , global position system-(GPS-) based probe car reporting [6] , cellular floating vehicle data (CFVD) [7] , and so forth. Furthermore, information and communications technology (ICT) can be used to analyse the real-time traffic information to forecast the future traffic condition for road user decision. Therefore, the aim of this special issue is to introduce for the readers a number of papers on various aspects of traffic information management.
Topics covered in this issue include three main parts: (1) traffic information estimation and prediction, (2) transportation safety and security, and (3) logistics transportation traffic management. This special issue has received a total of 32 submitted papers with only 5 papers accepted. A high rejection rate of 84.38% of this issue from the review process is to ensure that high-quality papers with significant results are selected and published. The three topics and accepted papers are briefly described below.
Traffic Information Estimation and Prediction
Papers on analytical methods for traffic information estimation and prediction are as follows: (1) 
Transportation Safety and Security
Paper on analytical methods for transportation safety and security is presented as follows. S.-K. Ryu et al. from Korea in "Image-Based Pothole Detection System for ITS Service and Road Management System" proposed a pothole detection method based on various features in two-dimensional (2D) images which included three steps: (1) segmentation based on Histogram Shape-Based Thresholding (HST), (2) candidate region extraction in accordance with various features (e.g., size and compactness), and (3) decision by comparing pothole and background features. In their experimental environment, several video clips in Korea were selected to evaluate their proposed method. The experimental results showed that the accuracy, precision, and recall of their proposed method were higher than previous methods.
Logistics Transportation Traffic Management
Papers on analytical methods for logistics transportation traffic management are as follows: (1) Swarm Optimization with Application to Optimal CVRP Depot Location Determination" proposed a hierarchical particle swarm optimization (PSO) with two layers (i.e., outer layer PSO and inner layer PSO) for the establishment of the optimal depot location and the minimized total distance of vehicle routing. In their experimental environment, nine instances were selected from an accessible and credible database which was designed by Augerat for the evaluation of vehicle routing algorithm. The experimental results illustrated that the costs of finding the new plant location and vehicle routing distance in a real world case could be reduced. 
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